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The Solubility Table.—In order to use solubility data effect-
ively in an elementary analytical procedure, it is found con-
venient to group organic compounds into seven solubility groups.
Table XI illustrates such a division. It will be noticed that only
a limited number of solvents is used in this solubility plan; viz.,
water, ether, benzene, cold concentrated B^SO-i, dilute HC1, and
dilute NaOH. The use of a greater number of solvents would
lead to a more cumbersome scheme with greater numbers of
irregularities; we may, however, secure valuable additional infor-
mation about any individual group from the use of special solvents.
We shall now proceed to develop this solubility scheme and to
place various common classes of compounds into the proper
solubility groups. This is done not only to develop an ability to
predict solubility behavior, but in order to emphasize the fact
that this solubility table, which will be used later in the procedure
for analysis, need not be an object of memory work. This table
need not be overburdened with many classes of compounds of
the " mixed type ".where several unlike substituents are present;
these types will call forth no special difl&culties in the analytical
procedure.
To predict solubility we begin with a knowledge of the solu-
bility behavior of hydrocarbons; the solubility of other classes
of compounds will then be predicted according to the rules that
have been discussed for both " Inert " and " Reaction " solvents.
In the laboratory, methane, ethylene, and acetylene, were pre-
pared and collected over water; long before taking up the study
of chemistry we knew that gasolene and kerosene (mixtures of
hydrocarbons) do not dissolve appreciably in water. In the
laboratory, benzene was used for extractions from aqueous solu-
tions partly because of its limited solubility in water. It is appar-
ent, therefore, that the hydrocarbons (saturated paraffins, cyclo-
paraffins, unsaturated aliphatics, defines, and arornatics) are
insoluble in water} This is true also of the halogen substitution
products of the hydrocarbons. Since these compounds contain
neither acidic nor basic groups they are classified as indifferents,
1 The hydrocarbons are insoluble for the purposes of this classification.
Hexane is soluble in water only to the extent of 1 part in 1000 and the
members higher in this homologous series decrease in solubility approxi-
mately according to the rule 1 : -| : -J : ^. Compare this regularity with the
solubilities of w-amyl, n-hexyl and ri-octyl alcohols given in Table XTI.

